POSITION TITLE: Banquet Server
Employment Type (FT,PT,Contract): PT, Permanent
Rate of Pay: $14.00
Job Location: Hamilton, various venues (Carmen's Banquet Centre, The Lakeview by Carmen's, The Best Western
Premier C Hotel by Carmen's, Hamilton Convention Centre)
Hours of Work: 15-25 hours/week
Start Date: ASAP
Application Deadline: October 31, 2019

COMPANY NAME: Carmen's Group Inc
Street Address: 77 James St N, Unit 300
Phone: 905-381-9842
Fax:
Email: khatch@carmensgroup.com
Website: http://carmensgroup.com/

General Description of Duties:
Carmen’s Banquet Centre is an elegant venue that has served as a Hamilton landmark for over 35 years. Carmen’s
Banquet Centre creates a grand, elegant and timeless setting for any event. Carmen’s Banquet Centre is part of
Carmen’s Group; an entertainment and hospitality company committed to creating extraordinary experiences to our
clients and guests.
If you have the desire to work as a professional Server in an upscale environment, and looking to join a team of
champions we want to meet you.
AT CARMEN’S BANQUET CENTRE OUR BANQUET SERVERS:
Are confident and enthusiastic about their role in creating memories for our guests.
Work in a welcoming and exhilarating environment where we lead by example and work as a team of champions to
achieve results.
This is the perfect opportunity for someone who is looking for a professional serving role and enjoys entertaining.
We offer part time opportunities during daytime, evening, midweek and weekends. This is a great role for those who
are looking to balance other work and/or school commitments in a fast paced, exciting environment.
Skills and Experience Required:
•
Make a difference in the lives of each and every one of our guests by directly contributing to their
extraordinary experiences
•

Exercise good judgment and demonstrate leadership abilities

•

Drive positive change in the organization

BANQUET SERVER POSITION REQUIREMENTS:
•

Friendly, professional and customer service focused

•

Positive, outgoing and friendly team player

•

Ability to build rapport quickly with guests

•

Banquet serving experience an asset

•

Smart Serve Certification an asset

WHAT CAN WE OFFER?
•

Competitive wage package

•

Flexible work schedule

•

Staff recognition, years of service rewards

•

Group RRSP

•

Hotel discounts

•

Wellbeing programs

•

Participation in staff events

•
Opportunities for growth and a chance to play a role in our vision to continue being innovators and industry
champions within the Hamilton hospitality community
How to Apply:
Email resumes to khatch@carmensgroup.com or apply online at http://carmensgroup.com/careers/
Carmen’s Group is an entertainment and hospitality company committed to creating extraordinary memories for our
guests and clients. Driven by our passion, creativity, innovative thinking, and world class service, we have remained
industry champions for over 35 years. We are committed to enriching the lives of our guests through providing one of
a kind experiences at each of our venues including Carmen’s Banquet Centre, The Best Western Premier C Hotel by
Carmen’s, The Lakeview by Carmen’s The Hamilton Convention Centre by Carmen’s and Dundas Valley Golf and
Curling Club. We are devoted to bringing excitement to Hamilton and Southern Ontario, and to enhancing the image
of Hamilton with every strategic initiative we pursue.
Carmen's Group makes certain there is an equal employment opportunity for all employees and applicants for
employment. Carmen's Group will strive to provide accommodation to persons with disabilities in the recruitment
process upon request. If you are selected for an interview and you require accommodation due to a disability during
the recruitment process, please notify Human Resources upon scheduling your interview.

